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O F F I C E R S  AN D  C L U B  

I N F ORM AT I O N :  

 

As most of you probably know, our 

Zoomers members, Kimmi van der Veen 

and Lou van der Veen, were recently 

written up in the North Port News Herald. 

Since Tyler Gibson, an intern at the Sun 

Herald, has given me permission to reprint 

his article from the August 30, 2009 Sun 

Herald, here it is again for those who 

missed it: 

 

“For the past four years, Kimmi van der 

Veen, manager at the North Port Smoothie King at 14869 Tamiami Trail, has been 

working on leading and living a healthier lifestyle. 

For van der Veen, 27, the solution was diet, exercise – and smoothies. 

Now, after losing 150 pounds, she hopes to serve as a weight-loss example for local 

residents. 

“Smoothie King was my driving force,” said van der Veen.  “I wanted to walk the walk and 

not just talk the talk.  It was the moment when I began working for Smoothie King that I 

needed to portray a healthy lifestyle, that moment is what led me to get on the scale. 

Van der Veen went to New Orleans in 2005 for 15 days of company training.  Only 30 

minutes were spent learning to make a smoothie.  Two days were spent on marketing and 

the remaining time spent learning about nutrition, supplements and calories. 

She admits her top weight was 305 pounds. 

Her husband, Louis van der Veen, 28, has also worked with his wife to lose weight, with his 

top weight at 235 pounds.   She describes her husband as the “cook” who “plays a crucial 

role in grocery shopping and cooking healthy.” 

Her exercise routine involves workouts at Curves, Zumba – class that uses Latin-style 

music to combine dance and fitness – and a three-mile run multiple times a week. 

Van der Veen believes her positive outlook has kept her motivated to  continue with her 

nutrition and fitness goals. 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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We have fully zippered jackets,  
singlets and tee shirts,  

running hats and visors. 
 

        Contact Mary for further 
  details at mharder49@gmail.com, 

or call her at (941) 505-2630 

Zoomers Merchandise is AvailableZoomers Merchandise is AvailableZoomers Merchandise is AvailableZoomers Merchandise is Available————Call or ECall or ECall or ECall or E----Mail Treasurer, Mary Harder!Mail Treasurer, Mary Harder!Mail Treasurer, Mary Harder!Mail Treasurer, Mary Harder!    

How to Make Homemade Energy Bars                     How to Make Homemade Energy Bars                     How to Make Homemade Energy Bars                     How to Make Homemade Energy Bars                                                                ~Patricia Wuest                                           ~Patricia Wuest                                           ~Patricia Wuest                                           ~Patricia Wuest    

Packed with healthy carbs and dried fruit, these homemade snacks are ideal before a run. Even better,  they're 
fast and simple to make--no oven required.  
 
The Creator:The Creator:The Creator:The Creator: A member of the Hansons-Brooks long-distance running team who placed eighth at the 2008 
Olympic Marathon Trials, Dot McMahan wanted a quick and simple treat that would help her refuel on the 
go.  She found a recipe online and adapted it to create these bars.   "I eat them anytime I need a small meal, 
but I especially like them when I want something before training in the morning," says the 32-year-old 
McMahan.   At press time, McMahan was about to deliver her first baby. "I'm planning to make a post-
pregnancy comeback," she says. "I'd like to make the Olympic team in 2012." 
 
The Nutritionist's Take:The Nutritionist's Take:The Nutritionist's Take:The Nutritionist's Take: Matthew G. Kadey, R.D., says because these bars are high in fast-digesting carbs--dried fruit, syrup and brown 

sugar--they're ideal pre-run snacks. They're high in calories, so don't eat them as an everyday snack.  

Bonus:Bonus:Bonus:Bonus: The cherries have natural oxidants that improve muscle recovery in athletes and the nuts and peanuts have heart-friendly 

unsaturated fat.  

½ cup dry roasted unsalted peanuts 
½ cup roasted sunflower seeds or other chopped nuts 
1 cup raisins, cranberries or other chopped dried fruit 
1 cup chopped Michigan cherries 
2 cups rolled or instant oats 
2 cups toasted rice cereal, such as Rice Krispies 
½ cup creamy or crunchy natural peanut butter 
½ cup packed brown sugar 
½ cup light corn syrup 
1 tsp vanilla extract 
 
Coat a 9-by-13-inch baking pan with cooking spray. Combine peanuts, sunflower seeds (or other nuts), raisins (or other dried fruit), 
cherries, oats and rice cereal in a large bowl.  In a second microwave-safe bowl, combine peanut butter, brown sugar and corn syrup; 
microwave on high until bubbling, one to two minutes. Add vanilla and stir until blended.   Pour the peanut butter mixture over the dry 
ingredients and stir until coated. Transfer the mixture to the prepared pan. Coat your fingers with cooking spray and then press down 
firmly. Let stand for about one hour to harden. Cut into 16 bars.   Individually wrap bars in plastic and keep at room temperature for up 
to one week or freeze for up to one month. Thaw at room temperature.  
 
Nutritional Info Per Bar:Nutritional Info Per Bar:Nutritional Info Per Bar:Nutritional Info Per Bar: 300 calories; 10 g fat (1 g saturated, 4 g monounsaturated); 48 g carbohydrate (4 g fiber, 22 g sugar); 8 g 

protein; 72 mg sodium 
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“Borrowed” in a friendly “Borrowed” in a friendly “Borrowed” in a friendly “Borrowed” in a friendly     

kind of way from:kind of way from:kind of way from:kind of way from:    

 http://kimsrunningnow.blogspot.com/ http://kimsrunningnow.blogspot.com/ http://kimsrunningnow.blogspot.com/ http://kimsrunningnow.blogspot.com/    

      (Yuli, Jane, Debi, Kimmi & Lou)         
  

 

This is my favorite race! It’s run twice a year, in October and February.  I have run it four times so far.  I got 
my PR (Personal Record) in this race last year. 26:30, after partying until midnight and waking up at 4am!!!  I 
think I may have still been “feelin’ good”…LOL! 

My husband had a cervical fusion (that’s neck, not cervix…lol) 3 weeks ago. He was still on leave from 
work and he was able to come to this race. I felt good knowing he’d be at the finish line. He feels fabulous, 
no pain!!! It felt a little cooler to me, but Betty (fellow Zoomer) told me she thought it was humid while we 
were at the starting line.  I thought nothing of it until at about 1.5 miles out when I ran into a warm cloud 
that stayed with me to the end.  Betty was right… it was humid.  I think I felt the cooler air off the ocean at 
first.  Fooled me for the 1st half of the race!! 

I’ve been running with my brother-in-law, Steve, and my daughter, Kerri, the last 2 weeks.  Steve quit 
smoking and wanted to add running to his workouts.  Of course he thought of ME and my cool running 
abilities…lol.  By his 3rd run he was up to 3 miles without stopping.  With a 32 minute finish!  Very proud of 
him. My daughter, Kerri, has been telling me for 2 years she wants to run but never has. She came home 
with a new pair of Asics the other day and now she’s up to 2 miles! Tomorrow is her first 3 miler and she’ll 
do great! The coolest thing is, both of them LOVE running!  One of the greatest things my coach taught me 
was how to love running.  This is something that’s so important for me to pass along, so seeing these two 
running and LOVING it warms my heart. 

Debi is starting her training for a half marathon in Feb! She is going to run with us too, since Steve and 
Kerri are also training for the half in Feb. Well, they don’t know that yet…but they are…lol.  I figure I’ll 
slowly and quietly add on the mileage and see how they feel.  Right now 13 miles feels unattainable to them. 
Seeing how quickly they’re adapting to the cardio and distance is telling me they can do it.  I am excited for 
all 3 of them!!! 

So with being in on three people’s training runs, turns out I ran 15 miles last week. Haven’t done that since 
before that evil spinal tap.  My legs are still spasming, as is my back but I can run through it.  I was running 
through it for over a year anyway…LOL 

Back to the Boca race (got off the trail…) 

This was the 5k/10k run.  100 people ran the 5k and I think 125 ran the 10k.  not too many runners, maybe 
because of the heat, economy or a bit of both.  I felt good by half a mile.  I was happy to be holding a 9 
minute pace.  I could see Mary up ahead and I kept my eye on her.  I didn’t see Tina until after the 
turnaround and was SHOCKED to be ahead of her for once!! That gave me the boost I needed at about 2 
miles.  It was here that I started to pass some people.  It SOOOO pays off to start off a little slow.  Once 
you get warmed up you can kick it up a notch and start passing the peeps who go out too fast.  Great for 
the ego…LOL 

 
I started my sprint at the 3 mile marker, slowly picking up speed.  I saw Bobby at the finish line and gave it 
all I had left.  Ed, Joan and a few other friends were there and I could hear them yelling my name.  That is 
such a big help! They know I’ve been having troubles and how happy I am to be back.  I finished at 27:32.  

One minute slower than my PR! I am happy.  Thrilled!!! ☺ 

We went and sat down, waiting for the awards.  Those tiny black bugs ate us alive! My legs won’t stop 
itching.  Anyway…I made first place in my age division!!! I love this race!!!!  

Gasparilla 5K/10KGasparilla 5K/10KGasparilla 5K/10KGasparilla 5K/10K————October 4, 2009October 4, 2009October 4, 2009October 4, 2009                   ~Kim Cusick ~Kim Cusick ~Kim Cusick ~Kim Cusick  
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“Borrowed” in a friendly “Borrowed” in a friendly “Borrowed” in a friendly “Borrowed” in a friendly     

kind of way from:kind of way from:kind of way from:kind of way from:    

 http://kimsrunningnow.blogspot.com/ http://kimsrunningnow.blogspot.com/ http://kimsrunningnow.blogspot.com/ http://kimsrunningnow.blogspot.com/    
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Gilchrist Park Run. This 
run starts at the 
Gazebo in Gilchrist Park 
in Punta Gorda. You may 
even see other Zoomers 
there on Tuesday 

evenings at 6:00 PM! 

 
 

      

Saturdays at 7AM. 

Leave from the Cycle 
Haus, 1193 Enterprise 
Drive, across from 
Sam’s Club. All levels 
welcome. Call (941) 643-
7433. 

 

      

South County Regional 
Park Lap Swimming: 
Tuesday through Friday 

6:30AM-8:00AM and 

5:15PM-6:15PM. Call 

to verify times. (941) 
505-8686. 

If you are already on Facebook If you are already on Facebook If you are already on Facebook If you are already on Facebook –––– if you  if you  if you  if you 

haven’t already been invited haven’t already been invited haven’t already been invited haven’t already been invited ---- search for  search for  search for  search for 

our group our group our group our group ––––    

“Zoomers “Zoomers “Zoomers “Zoomers –––– Southwest Florida Running &  Southwest Florida Running &  Southwest Florida Running &  Southwest Florida Running & 

Triathlon Club”Triathlon Club”Triathlon Club”Triathlon Club”    

 Talk to your fellow   members, share some     Talk to your fellow   members, share some     Talk to your fellow   members, share some     Talk to your fellow   members, share some    

photos, share a run, share a ride, share photos, share a run, share a ride, share photos, share a run, share a ride, share photos, share a run, share a ride, share 

results, start a discussion, post a topic  results, start a discussion, post a topic  results, start a discussion, post a topic  results, start a discussion, post a topic  ----    

anything goes!!anything goes!!anything goes!!anything goes!!    

Are you on ??Are you on ??Are you on ??Are you on ??                       Zoomers Zoomers Zoomers Zoomers 

If you would like to submit an article 

to The Finish Line Newsletter, please 

email it in Word format to 

dlantzer1611@hotmail.com by the 

20th of the month preceding the 

bimonthly newsletter. For example, 

Destiny is not a 

matter of chance it 

is a matter of 

choice. It is not a 

thing to be waited 

for, it is a thing to 

be achieved. 

 

~William Jennings 

Bryan  

Have you moved?  Please be sure to keep Zoomers Have you moved?  Please be sure to keep Zoomers Have you moved?  Please be sure to keep Zoomers Have you moved?  Please be sure to keep Zoomers     

updated with your current address, phone number updated with your current address, phone number updated with your current address, phone number updated with your current address, phone number     

and email address, and email address, and email address, and email address,     

The talent to be a great runner is a gift to you from 

God;  

 

utilizing that talent is a gift from you to yourself.  

Ask yourself, “Can  

I give more?” 

The answer is 

usually “Yes.” 

 

 

~Paul Tergat 

The greater the obstacle, the more glory in 

overcoming it. 

 

~Moliere  

The greater the obstacle, the more glory in 

overcoming it. 

 

~Moliere  

The greater the 

obstacle, the more 

glory in 

overcoming it. 

 

~Moliere  



             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The “Queen” of “King” The “Queen” of “King” The “Queen” of “King” The “Queen” of “King” …...as in Smoothie King                       …...as in Smoothie King                       …...as in Smoothie King                       …...as in Smoothie King                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
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“Looking back at what I accomplished, I wouldn’t want to stop now,” she 

said. 

Besides fitness and nutrition, Smoothie King finds community 

involvement very important.  The North Port location has been named 

Lamarque Elementary Business Partner of the Month twice, and was 

involved in the city’s 50th anniversary celebration and recent 5K runs. 

Van der Veen currently weighs in at 155 pounds.  Her husband is at 149 

pounds. 

“I feel like a totally different person,” van der Veen says about her weight 

loss.  “I am more mindful when making food choices and actively seeking 

new and exciting fitness endeavors.” 

Originally Written by Tyler T. Gibson;  

Publication:  North Port Sun;   

Date:  8/30/09;  Section:  Our Town;    

Page Number:  OT1;  

(Continued from Page 1) 

Van der Veen says she understands the challenges involved with weightloss but 

believes it’s possible. 

Don’t let yourself get in your own way.  Surround yourself with people who 

support you,” she said. 

 

According to van der Veen, the most important thing is to find a diet and fitness 

plan that works for you. 

 

For more information about healthy smoothies, visit Smoothie King in North 

Port at 14869 Tamiami Trail or call 941-423-9992. 

 

• Find a quiet place where you won’t be disturbed. 

• Close your eyes and take five deep abdominal breaths.  You should be able to feel your abdomen 
rise with each breath. 

• Relax and clear your mind of distractions. 

• Now, imagine yourself running – down your straight or on the path in your local park. Be 
specific.  See yourself moving with good posture, arms close to your sides, swinging forward and 
back in relaxed good form.  Your feet lightly touch the ground as your legs lengthen into a 
smooth stride.  Your breathing is relaxed and comfortable.  You are strong and swift and you 
feel as though you could run forever. 

That is the runner you see in your mind; that is the runner you will become. 



Opening Balance:Opening Balance:Opening Balance:Opening Balance:                    $  4,991.61$  4,991.61$  4,991.61$  4,991.61    
    
Receipts: Receipts: Receipts: Receipts:             
        Membership              Membership              Membership              Membership                                          

                                             Race Scoring & Timing                     $      250.00         Race Scoring & Timing                     $      250.00         Race Scoring & Timing                     $      250.00         Race Scoring & Timing                     $      250.00            
                                                                                      Newsletter Advertising                       Newsletter Advertising                       Newsletter Advertising                       Newsletter Advertising     
                                                                                      Merchandise                                                     20.00                      Merchandise                                                     20.00                      Merchandise                                                     20.00                      Merchandise                                                     20.00    
    
        TOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTSTOTAL RECEIPTS                            + $    270.00            + $    270.00            + $    270.00            + $    270.00
            
        Expenses: Expenses: Expenses: Expenses:     
             Merchandise         Merchandise         Merchandise         Merchandise                                                    
             Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter –––– printing printing printing printing                         $     126.74                                 $     126.74                                 $     126.74                                 $     126.74                
             Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter      Newsletter –––– postage                                 61.60 postage                                 61.60 postage                                 61.60 postage                                 61.60    
             Membership supplies                                     56.12     Membership supplies                                     56.12     Membership supplies                                     56.12     Membership supplies                                     56.12    
             Membership postage     Membership postage     Membership postage     Membership postage    
             Merchandise     Merchandise     Merchandise     Merchandise    
             Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration     Trailer Registration    
             RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership     RRCA Membership    
             Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring     Race Timing & Scoring    
             Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards     Scholarship Awards    
             P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental     P.O. Box Rental                            
             Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership     Chamber Membership    
             Web Hosting                                                     77.94     Web Hosting                                                     77.94     Web Hosting                                                     77.94     Web Hosting                                                     77.94    
             Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee     Maintenance Fee    
    
        Total Expenses                                                       Total Expenses                                                       Total Expenses                                                       Total Expenses                                                                                                                                                                       ----  $      322.40  $      322.40  $      322.40  $      322.40    
    
    
        Ending Balance:Ending Balance:Ending Balance:Ending Balance:                                              $  4,939.21                              $  4,939.21                              $  4,939.21                              $  4,939.21    

Treasurer’s Report: October 1, 2009Treasurer’s Report: October 1, 2009Treasurer’s Report: October 1, 2009Treasurer’s Report: October 1, 2009    
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Membership 
 

Single Renewals… 

   James Bartek 
   Greg Loomis 
   Jim Reilly 
   Richard Quevillon 
   Jack LaPlante 
 
Family Renewals…. 

    Ron Hunt & Family 
   
New Members…. 

    Linda Kennedy 
    James Connelly 
    Jacquelyn Baldelli 
    Jessica Barnett 

Being 'green' can mean more than Reduce – Reuse – Recycle.  Many of us spent a 
part of our summer 'on vacation'. I often used my towels for several days and asked 
not to have my sheets changed everyday. But the green I most appreciated this 
summer was the real green – our natural resources. We visited Smokey Mountain 
National Park, arriving by way of the Blue Ridge Parkway. Words can not describe 

the beauty of these places or the sense of gratitude that such places exist. If you're interested in 
the history of our National Parks, Ken Burns has just released a six part film documenting the 
struggles and beginnings of many of our national parks. It has been showing on PBS and the local 
library should have the DVD as soon as it is released.  
 
Were you aware that there are almost 400 parks in our nation? Which is the best? Which ones 
should I visit? Dayton Duncan says it best: “All parks are good. And any time you spend in one is a 
special time. Crossing a boundary into a park means you've entered a place our nation has 
decided is so unique or spectacular in some regard that it needed to be set aside from 
exploitation and commercialization, so that every American – for generations yet to come – can 
enjoy it.” 
 
Now that's a green concept! So what can a 'green” person do besides 
visiting one or more of these magnificent sites? 
 
 Reduce your carbon footprint 
 Protect our ecosystem 
 Help sustain historical sites 
 Get up close and personal – connect with nature. 
 
If you've visited a National Park, consider writing an article for our newsletter. Green can be 
contagious!  

Bill Bonetz: 
9/19: Bismarck Marathon, 
Bismarck, ND: 5:24:31 

9/20: Montana Governor's Cup 
Marathon, Billings, MO  5:04:23 

10/11: Race for Taste 10K 
1:01:40  

10/18: Denver Marathon, 
Denver, CO, 4:57:14, 3rd in AG. 

 

Mary Bonetz: 
9/19:  Bismarck Half Marathon, 
Bismarck, ND 2:10:34 1st in AG 

9/20:  Montana Governor's Cup 
10k, Billings, MO    59:46   1st 
in AG 

10/11: Disney’s Race for the 
Taste 10K, 59:10, 1st in AG 

10/18: Denver Half Marathon, 
Denver, CO, 2nd in AG, 2:12:14 

Vacation Green                                                     Vacation Green                                                     Vacation Green                                                     Vacation Green                                                     ~Mary Harder~Mary Harder~Mary Harder~Mary Harder    



 
Let's start with a few basic facts –  
 
What is sugar? Sugar is the simplest form of carbohydrates.  
 
What does sugar do? Sugar serves various functions within our bodies – the main one and probably most important for the athlete – 
is that is provides energy. Sugar fuel burns very easily in our bodies – it also burns clean. No ratty radicals left behind after our sugar 
stores are used up. This whole burning compound is known as ATP (adenosine triphosphate). Anyone able to explain the whole 
transfer of energy by ATP, please feel free to be our guest speaker or submit the information in easy lay person's terms. The 
introduction in the college textbook I have left me very confused but even more impressed with how efficient our bodies are. Sugar 
provides energy and can also be stored for future energy needs.  
 
Why is sugar bad? Besides converting to energy, sugar almost as easily converts to fat! That slice of pumpkin pie may well end up on 
your butt unless you're running 3 – 5 miles a day! Refined sugar is a major fat producer. Nutrition experts have also recently 
discovered that refined sugars and other refined carbohydrates – like white flours found in baked goods, breads and crackers tend to 
increase acidity in our tissues. Excessive sugars and refined carbohydrates also make blood platelets stick together, making blood 
viscosity higher, which leads to cardiovascular disease. 
 
Since our bodies continually work to maintain homeostasis, eating refined sugars can continually change our blood levels – the 
glycemic index/load fad seems to come and go in the nutritional field and surrounding literature. I think it's because some 'not so great 
for you foods” have low glycemic indices. One of the major culprits is high fructose corn syrup. Although my readings implies that 
every time you taste sweetness, that sweetness will make your pancreas secrete insulin regardless of the caloric intake. So even that 
agave nectar I thought was a 'real sugar' can make my pancreas go into overload.  
 
Why do we think we need sugar? 
 
When blood sugar rises, our cravings are satisfied – temporarily at least. A spike in blood sugar also causes the brain to produce 
serotonin – the ahhhhh chemical – the feel good/feel relaxed chemical. Some physicians call sugar a natural antidepressant! It's 
beginning to make sense why so many people have a 'problem' with sugar. Who doesn't want to feel good, especially when sugar 
products usually have sensational mouth appeal.  
 
How can we control our sugar consumption?  
• Drink lots of water 
• Choose beverages with no calories – flavored seltzer water rates high on my list 
• Avoid juice drinks – usually sugar sweetened with no nutritional value 
• If you MUST have a sugary drink, know the consequences – usually several miles running at pace or miles and miles on a bike. 
• Be a savvy consumer. Read labels.  
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Sugar AttackSugar AttackSugar AttackSugar Attack————The Holidays are Coming!!The Holidays are Coming!!The Holidays are Coming!!The Holidays are Coming!!    

 

There is a shoe drive for CLEAN used shoes for local families.   

Please bring any shoes you want to donate to any Zoomer race from now 
until the Turkey Trot.   

Ed and Joan Morgan will make sure they are delivered to the Harry Chapin 
Bank for local families. 
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While today’s technologies open up many possibilities for us in the realm of information sharing and time 

management, they have also increased the speed of life substantially.  Some of us have a difficult time keeping up 

with the constant transformations of hardware and software and still others are resistant to the changes.   

 

If you have not heard of social networking, then you have undoubtedly had your head under a rock for some time.  

Social networking is the “hip” way of staying in touch with family and friends, advertising your business, and 

staying connected to a variety of resources.  It is almost impossible to navigate the web without coming across the 

Facebook logo, accompanied by an offer to add the business or organization to the “wall” of your Facebook page.  

I have come across this logo on the Internet when purchasing goods, researching for school work, and browsing 

for information.  People who participate in the Facebook network probably look for the logo while surfing, and I 

imagine they might be disappointed if they do not find it.  For example, you might want to post on your “wall” 

that you are part of a running group so that your friends and family will see that tidbit and perhaps become 

interested in joining.  Certainly would not hurt a few people to get out from in front of that computer and run 

around a little, now would it?  Navigating to the group’s Facebook page would be a great way to get information 

about the group, such as meeting times, and to get a feeling for what the group is all about.  Of course, if the 

group has a website, you could post that to your wall instead.  But how unfortunate for the running group who 

pays for the maintenance of a web site, when a Facebook page is free!   

 

The benefits of joining a social network for a group or business are boundless, but good posting ethics are 

important.  Advertising on Facebook gets the attention of many.  Currently, there are more than 300 million users 

on Facebook, and more than 50% of those users log in daily.  The average user has 130 friends, so all information 

posted on their “wall” is shared with many.  Personally, I would prefer it if my friends and family would get my 

permission before mentioning me on their wall or posting a picture of me.  This kind of courtesy should be applied 

all around in Facebook and other social networks.  Employers and groups should get the permission of employees 

or group members before posting their information or pictures.  Some people maintain a high level of privacy, and 

others would simply like a say in how they are presented to the world.  Network users, and particularly group 

administrators, should adhere to the following guidelines when posting information. 

 

• Get permission from an individual before posting information or pictures (written consent might be a good 

idea for groups, from a legal perspective) 

• Get permission each time new information is posted about that individual 

• Information and pictures including individuals who do not give permission should not be posted (I recommend 

“photoshopping” them out of pictures, in a kind, courteous way) 

• Administrators of the group page should use good judgment and keep in mind that they are representing each 

individual in the group even when posting general information about the group as a whole 

• Group members should have the opportunity to elect a page administrator 

• Group members should have a say in the style of the page or should delegate that responsibility to a chosen 

few 

 

Beyond what is mentioned here, guidelines specific to a group should be developed prior to the publishing of the 

group page.  Communication is key in this type of process and all group members should be advised of 

developments in the page-creation process.   

  Group “Netiquette”                                                            Group “Netiquette”                                                            Group “Netiquette”                                                            Group “Netiquette”                                                          ~Jennifer Hernandez~Jennifer Hernandez~Jennifer Hernandez~Jennifer Hernandez    



SEPTEMBER 2, 2009—At Charlotte County Chamber Conference Room,  2701 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte 

 

1. The meeting was called to order by Bob Geyer.   

2. We were happy to announce two new Zoomers that joined the meeting.  They were Jennifer Kaczynski and Chrissie Scelsi. 

We certainly welcome them to Zoomers and hope they make many meetings, social event and races. 

3. Jim Simpson was our guest Speaker for September.  Jim is the Girls Cross Country Coach at North Port High School.  Jim is 

not a teacher at North Port High School, volunteered his services during first 2 years of coaching. He enjoys working with the 

young athletics, and is a believer in long runs rather than speed work.  He starts his runners at 15 to 20 miles a week. Jim, 

who ran in the Marine Corp, likes to use the Jack Daniels book to guide his runners.  He keeps his runners at the same 

mileage for about 3 weeks.  Freshman work toward 30 miles a week, Sophomores 40 miles a week, Juniors 50 miles a week 

and Seniors 60 miles a week.  He is also big on stretching and cool down runs.  He does a lot of interval runs.  He says the 

girls don’t have to run fast workouts to run fast in races.  It’s running the miles that help them develop as runners. 

   Jim feels if kids believe in you they will practice what you teach.   Students need the support and  encouragement from      

 their coach. It’s an important relationship and especially needed where kids lack support from home.  Jim, who a member of 

 the Manasota Track Club while growing up, has invited all Zoomers to come out and run with his students.  He believes that 

 having the adults in Zoomers running with his girl athletes will change their focus.  He is trying to encourage his students to 

 become Zoomer members and to have race directors contemplate reduced registration cost for high school team members.  

 If the students sign up as a group it was felt by those present that a smaller fee would be appreciated to encourage the 

 student runners.  It gets very expensive for parents to pay for registrations forms to all the races that students want to 

 participate in during the school year.  Many of Jim’s runners are Zoomers.  In fact his own son was a Zoomer member for 

 years and received a $500 scholarship from Zoomers for college. 

  North Port High School is hosting a Cross Country Invitational on September 26
th

.  Admission is free and all Zoomers are 

 invited.  Bob Geyer and Ed Morgan will help at the Invitational.  Anyone who wants to come and watch is welcome. 

  Jim has big plans for the future.  He would like to see Cross Country in the Middle School as an intramural sport.  He also 

 would like to start a summer program for Junior Olympics.  In addition a camp to help young runners should be encouraged. 

4. Secretary’s report has been sent by email to all Zoomers members.  If you are a Zoomer member and we don’t have your 

correct email address please email emjm67@yahoo.com with your correct email address.  The Secretary’s report is also in 

the newsletter. 

5. Treasurer’s report – Mary Harder report shows are current balance at $4,991.61.   Payment for the timing of 3 races was the 

main reason for the increase in our treasury. 

6. Membership – Bob Geyer reported we have a total of 183 members.  We are happy to report 4 new members in our 

newsletter. 

7. Upcoming races: 

 MDA 5K – was Sept. 5
th 

and was very successful.  Thank you to all who help make the event such a success. 

 Gasparilla 5K and 10 K on October 4
th

 – helpers will be Bob and Carol, Ron and Claudia and Ed and Joan 

 Free to Breathe on October 31 (Halloween) - for Lung cancer at the Charlotte Sports Park. It will start at 8:00 AM.   

  Helpers will be Bob and Carol, Kimmi and Lou VanderVeen, Julie Bookout, Mary and Jack, Ed and Joan 

 Harbor Run – will be held Nov. 7
th

 in Punta Gorda 

 Veterans Day 5K – at Englewood Beach on Nov. 8
th

 

 Turkey Trot - Thanksgiving  at Edison State College – helpers Bob & Carol, Debi Lantzer, Mary Bonetz & Joan  

 Lamarque 5K and 1 mile fun Run on January 16
th

, 2010 at Lamarque Elementary School 

8. Social Events – Please come and bring your family to our Zoomers picnic on Sunday, September 27
th

 at Englewood Beach at 

the pavilion.  The picnic will be lots of fun from 11 – 3.  Please bring a dish to share and your own beverages. 

9. Betty Bernz sent the following information about the Comedy Club: 

 Comedy Club – Friday, October 23
rd

 - those wishing to attend to call Vasani’s @941-629-9191 and make a reservation.  Tell 

 them you are with Zoomers.  The tickets are $10.00 for the Comedy show which starts at 8:00 PM.  Betty’s idea is to get t

 here by 6:30 so we can eat and visit.  Vasani’s has been having $10.00 pasta night dishes on Fridays and Betty Bernz think 

 they will most likely continue this through October.  There website is http www.visani.net/home.html. 

10. Check www.zoomersrun.com for the update on the Racing Series. 

11. Next Zoomers meeting is: October 7
th

 at 7:00 AM at the Charlotte County Chamber Conference Room. 

12. If you have any news for the newsletter contact: Debi Lantzer – dlantzer1611@hotmail.com 

13. If you want additional information contact: Ron Thomas at ronthomas01@yahoo.com, or Bob and Carol Geyer at 

cgeyer1@comcast.net, or Joan and Ed Morgan at emjm67@yahoo.com, or Mary Harder at mharder39@gmail.com. 
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OCTOBER 7, 2009—At Charlotte County Chamber Conference Room,  2701 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte 
 
1. Welcome by Ron Thomas - President of Zoomers 
2. Speakers - It was a great honor to showcase Mary and Bill Bonetz who have been long time Zoomer members. Bill and Mary 

are fantastic runners.  Mary has been winning awards at most of the 5K, 10K and half marathons that she runs.  Bill runs all 
5K, 10K, 20K, half and whole marathons that he can find and be part of.  Bill has run over 80 marathons.  He didn't have a 
plan to run a marathon in every state, but realized a few months ago that he had actually run a marathon in all but 7 states.  
The stimulus to complete the other 7 states came when they realized there was a marathon in Anchorage, Alaska next June 
on their 46 wedding anniversary.  The Bonetz's then began to investigate the other  6 states to fill in the missing marathons.  

  Bill filled in 2 of those states with back to back marathons in Billings, Montana and Bismarck, North Dakota in 
 September.  The plan wasn't made to test his endurance, but rather to save money on air fare by doing 2 marathons 
 together.  Bill did the  marathon on Sunday 20 minutes faster then the Saturday marathon.  He said that he actually didn't 
 hurt from the experience, but both runs are kind of massed together in his mind.  Mary did a half marathon on Saturday and 
 a 10K on Sunday.  Mary and Bill won awards for their placement in both races.  The account of the races was thrilling.   
         Bill said that there are 316 men and 121 women who have already completed marathons in all 50 states.  In fact it is 
 recorded that one man had done marathons in all 50 states not just once or twice but 10 times.  That is 500 marathons for 
 one runner. 
  Bill found out that six other men did the back to back marathons that weekend. Mary told of a women who ran the 10K  
 with her who had her leg crushed by a horse years earlier and went through years of therapy.  Mary also told and showed a 
 picture of an 11 year old boy who ran the last lap of the marathon with 2 artificial medal legs.  You realize from their stories 
 how many Stoic heroes we have running races all across the globe. 
   The entire Bonetz family runs and supports each other.  Their daughter and son-n-law already have plane tickets to join 
 Bill in Anchorage as when he completes the last of the 50 state marathons.  We want to celebrate and highlight other great 
 running Zoomers in our newsletters and at the meetings so let us know your story. 
3. Secretary's report - has been sent out by email to Zoomer members 
4. Treasurer's report- Closing balance for the month of September is $4939.21.  There were $322.40 in expenses and receipts 

of $270.00. 
5. Purchases - motions were made and a vote was taken for Bob Geyer to spend up to $1,300 for a new clock to record the 

runners times.  Our current timing clocks and the manufacturer is not longer in business for possible repairs.  A motion was 
made and approved to purchase 10 new cones.  Recently cones have been taken at races which has caused  concern. 

6. Membership report - currently we have 187 members.  If you know  runners who participate in local races encourage them 
to become a member of Zoomers. 

7. Upcoming races: 
        a.   Free to Breathe - October 31 (Halloween) to provide funds to fight lung cancer. It will be held at the Charlotte Sports 
 Park starting at 8:00 AM. Volunteers - Bob, Carol,Mary, Jack, Ed,Joan, Julie Bookout, Kimmi and Lou van der Veen, Debi 
 Lantzer, Jane Harry, Jim and Danielle (split timers).The organizers want to raise $70,000 for lung cancer.  There will be a 
 mile walk for survivors beginning 15 minutes after the 5K runners take off.   
        b.     Harbor Run/Walk - will be held on Nov. 7th at Laishley Park in Punta Gorda.  There will be a 5K and 10 K run/walk.   
 Volunteers: Bob,Carol, Ed, Joan, Ron and Claudia.  
        c. Veterans Day 5K at Englewood Beach on Sunday, Nov. 8th.  Volunteers: Bob,Carol, Joan, Mary and Jack.  
        d. Turkey Trot on Thanksgiving Day at Edison State College. Volunteers: Bob, Carol, Joan, Mary Bonetz, Debi Lantzer  
        e. Egg & Nog at Casperson Beach on Dec. 5th at 4:30 PM  
        f. Lamarque 5K and 1 mile Fun Run at Lamarque Elementary School in North Port on January 16, 2010.  Registration form 
 on www.zoomersrun.com. 
8. Upcoming Social Events- Comedy Club - if you are going you need to make the reservation at Vasani's @ 629-9191 by Oct. 

16th for  the Oct. 23rd show.  It costs $10.00 per person and the cost of the pasta meal is an additional $10.00 per person.  
9. Christmas Party - The very popular Zoomers Christmas party has been held for the past several years at Tess's home.  Tess 

had  to move out of the state for employment.  The Women's Club Hall is going to be checked out for a possible location for 
the  Christmas Party. The party will be held on December 2nd.  The club will provide a ham.  Those going are asked to bring a 
covered dish.  For those who want to be part of the Christmas gift exchange please bring a gift (value set at $10). 

10. Next month's speaker will be Bob Geyer.  The meeting will be on November 4th at the Charlotte County Chamber 
Conference Room at 2701 Tamiami Trail in Port Charlotte. 
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Thank you Joan and Ed Morgan and Kimmi and Louie van der Veen for putting together the 
Zoomer picnic on Sunday September 27th. 
 
Joan decorated with festive balloons, the Zoomer banner and colorful tablecloths. 
 
Ed Morgan and Bob Geyer grilled the hamburgers and hot dogs to perfection. 
 
There was lively conversation about training and running events. Zoomer member, Yulinar 
Sproat, brought scrumptious egg rolls. She told us about the culture from her homeland of 
Indonesia.  
 
It was a lot of fun !  

 

RACE SEASON IS HERE!!  

BE SURE TO CHECK THE ZOOMERS WEB PAGE, WWW.ZOOMERSRUN.COM, FOR UPCOMING RACES 

AND PAST RACE RESULTS, AS WELL AS RACE SERIES STANDINGS.   

YOU CAN DOWNLOAD RACE REGISTRATION FORMS DIRECTLY FROM THE ZOOMERS WEB PAGE.  IF 

YOU ARE ON FACEBOOK, YOU CAN ALSO PRINT THE REGISTRATION FORMS FROM THE  

ZOOMERS GROUP PAGE!! 

Who is Chuck Johnson? Does the name sound familiar? If you are on 
Facebook, you probably got a dozen or so event notifications from him 
just last week!! 

Chuck was kind enough to take over the Facebook page for the Zoomers 
group when the former administrator of the group page (who also happens 
to be the Zoomers newsletter editor) had to step down.   

If you happen to be on Facebook, be sure to go to the Zoomers group page 
and give Chuck a big hello!! 

 

While visiting Zoomers’ group page, be sure you also congratulate Chuck—his entry into 
the 114th Boston Marathon on Monday, April 19, 2010 has been accepted!! 
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VEGGIES                DAIRY 
1 cup of raw or cooked veggies= a baseball   1 ½ ounces of hard cheese=3 dice 

1 ear of corn=length of a pencil or 8 inches   ½ cup frozen yogurt or ice cream=light bulb 

1 baked sweet or regular potato= a computer mouse  1 cup of yogurt (8 oz)= a baseball 

1 cup salad greens= a baseball 

 

 

 

GRAI�S                         FRUIT 
1 bagel (3-4 inches in diameter)= a 6oz can of tuna  1 apple (1 cup)= a baseball 

1 slice of whole grain bread= a cassette tape   1 banana= length of a pencil (about 8 inches) 

1 cup of cooked pasta= a baseball    ½ cup blueberries= a light bulb 

½ cooked brown rice= a light bulb    1 ounce of dried fruit= a golf ball 

1 cup of popcorn= a baseball     ½ cup grapes- about 16 small grapes= a light bulb 

 

  PROTEI�S 
  ¼ cup almonds (about 12) or ¼ cup walnuts (about 7 walnut halves)= a golf ball 

  3 oz of chicken or beef= a deck of cards 

  3 oz of fish = a check book 

  ½ cup cooked beans= a light bulb 

  2 tablespoon hummus= a golf ball 

  3 oz tofu= a cassette tape 

  ½ cup tempeh= a cassette tape 

              FATS 
       1 tablespoon margarine, butter, mayonnaise,  

       or salad dressing= a poker chip 

DESSERT 
2 inch brownie or 1 oz of chocolate= a package of dental floss 

1 slice of cake= a deck of cards 

1 muffin= a hockey puck 

1 cookie= 2 poker chips 

 

MIXED MEALS 
1 burrito = a checkbook 

1 hamburger with bun (3oz of meat)= a deck of cards 

1 cup of chili= a baseball 

1 cup of French fries-about 10 fries= a baseball 

1 hero sandwich-about 6 inches= a checkbook 

3 inch sq of lasagna= a baseball 

1 cup of lo mein= a baseball 

            1 cup of mac and cheese= a baseball 

            1 slice of pizza=2 dollar bills 
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Zoomers Southwest Florida Running & Triathlon Club 
P.O. Box 380276 Murdock, FL 33938 

 

Name_________________________________________ Date of Birth_________________________ 
Address___________________________________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip______________________________________________________________________ 
Home Phone______________________________ Work/Cell Phone_____________________________ 
E-Mail Address______________________________________________________________________ 
Membership Student ($5)__Single($15)__Family($20)__New__Renewal__ 

(All family members must fill out an application) 

 

Membership Application Waiver 
I know that running, biking, swimming and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I should not 
enter and participate in club activities unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a 
race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all risks associated with running and volunteering to 
work in club races including, but not limited to, falls, contact with other participants, the effects of the weather, including 
high heat and/or humidity, conditions of the road and traffic on the course, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. 
Having read this waiver and knowing these facts, and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I, 
for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release the Zoomers Southwest Florida Running and Triathlon 
Club, and all sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims and liabilities of any kind arising out of my 
participation in these club activities even though liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the parts of the 
persons named in the waiver. I grant permission to all fore mentioned to use photographs, motion pictures, or any other record 
of any event for any legitimate purpose. 

Signature__________________________________________ Date____________________________ 

Parents Signature if under 18 years of age_____________________________________________________  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 




